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Choice and Quality

Classic Door & Millwork, Inc. 
creates doors of distinction for 

the entire home. We offer a wide 
variety of decorative entryways, 

including an array of options 
for cut and beveled art glass, 

matching sidelights, transoms, and 
a variety of wood species. All doors 

are handcrafted from premium 
materials and exceeds NWWDA 
manufacturing standards, with 
a conditional one year limited 

warranty. In custom and standard 
door designs our products 

display exceptional quality and 
workmanship, including extended 

height microlam cores and advance 
joinery techniques. Structurally 

and aesthetically, Classic’s custom 
doors add a distinctive dimension 

to any home.
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Custom Choices

Dear Valued Dealer,

CUSTOM CHOICES are what we’re all about. We are a wholesale manufacturer of custom 
hardwood stile and rail doors. We distribute only through wholesalers, lumber yards, home centers 
and door shops. All doors are sold in the un nished raw wood state. Our production is divided into 
four areas.

I . Our standard line of exterior wood and glass doors allows your customer to 
express their own personal tastes and life style by choosing from:

a) A variety of popular door style designs and combinations
b) Standard sizes ready for fabrication or retro t
c) At least 14 different wood species
d) Custom glass designed to interchange within our door, sidelight, and transom line, 

providing a great value
e) Custom glass designs made available through experienced quality craftsmen

2. Our 20 Minute stile and rail  re doors were tested at Interteck-Warnok 
Hersey® in such a way to provide a very versatile choice of: 

a) Different stickings to match major manufacturers standard lines
b) Attractive raised mouldings to compliment our standard line
c) Different panel raise options
d) Sizes up to 3/6 x 8/0
e) Machined to your specs, including full mortise locks
f) Panel con gurations from 6" x 6" up to 32" x 51", including radius panels
g) A variety of wood options with a certain speci c gravity or above

3. Our craftsmanship and abilit ies allow us to achieve distinctive doors which you 
and your customer desire:

a) Any architectural design that is aesthetic and/or structurally feasible
b) Historical reproductions
c) Oversized and/or thicker doors that require engineered stiles
d) Unbalanced doors with different species on each face
e) Exotic wood species
f) Arched, angled, or radius top doors and panels
g) Custom carvings, distressed, wire brushed

4. Our millworking ability allows us to make jambs, frames and trim to match 
your custom door wood species:

a) Many varieties of wood species available

b) Custom arched, radius or eliptical jambs or frames

c) Exterior or interior trim to match many standard pro les

We have over 27,000 (and growing daily) prices in the computer to provide you with quick and 
accurate quotes. Prices are updated continuously and quotes are good for 30 days. Lead times vary, 
but our average time is from 6 to 8 weeks. Rush orders are available for a 20% up charge. All doors 
come with a standard One Year Limited Warranty unless speci cally disclaimed in the warranty 
or at time of quote. Shipping and crating is charged separately and will be added to each invoice as 
needed. We look forward to showing you, with pride, that MADE IN AMERICA still means quality.
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1&2 Panel Doors
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CDM1010 RM Plank
mahogany

CDM1010 Plank CDM1010 RTP CDM1010 CDM1010 TRA Plank CDM1010 TRA

CDM1022
cherry

CDM1022 CDM1022 RTP CDM1022RTP Plank CDM1022  Plank CDM1022 TRA Plank

CDM1022 TRA
knotty PC maple

CDM1022 TRA CDM1021

RM=raised molding     RTP=radius top panel     TRA=top rail arch

3&4 Panel Doors
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CDM1013 CDM1030 Plank CDM1030 CDM1036 Flat CDM1036 TRA CDM1036 Flat
knotty alder

CDM1036 CDM1031 CDM1036
cherry

CDM1044 CDM1044 TRA CDM1044
knotty pine
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Multi-panel Doors
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RM=raised molding     RT=radius top     RTP=radius top panel     TRA=top rail arch     RG=radius glass

CDM1060 RT
red oak

CDM1055 Flat CDM1055 CDM1041

CDM1066
red oak

CDM1060 CDM1066 CDM1063

CDM1089
select alder

CDM1061 CDM1088 CDM1034 Flat

True Divided Lite Doors
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CDM5044 RG CDM5042
knotty pine

CDM5010 CDM5009 Marginal CDM5144 CDM5009 Marginal
CVG fir

CDM5012 CDM5015 CDM5018 CDM5012 TRA
cherry

Any panel door can be modifi ed 
to accept glass with infi nite 
options.

Standard glass available:
•1/4” clear tempered for interior
•5/8” clear tempered insulated 
for exterior

Glass options include beveled, 
frosted, gluechip, lead came, 
brass came, etc.

Please see our collector’s series 
catalog for specifi c custom glass 
options. All glass doors can 
have top rail arch added.
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Entry Doors
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AT=arched top     C=classique     LRA=lock rail arch     OV=oval     RM=raised molding     RT=radius top     RTP=radius top panel     SH=shelf    TRA=top rail arch

CDM1010
select alder

CDM5644 CDM3010 AT CDM5109 marginal CDM1099 TRA CDM1044 TRA LRA

Truplank AT
select alder

Truplank RT CDM2042 OV CDM5444 SH CDM1010 tambour CDM5010

CDM1022 TRA plank
knotty alder

CDM5844 CDM1088 Gothic CDM1060 AT CDM5644 SH CDM1022 CTRA  CLRA

Entry Doors
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CDM1010 gothic plank CDM7021 CDM5410 CDM5225 CDM1022 CTRA
knotty alder

CDM1066
red oak

CDM1010 RM plank
mahogany

Truplank AT



Entry Doors
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CDM1010 gothic plank CDM7021 CDM5410 CDM5225 CDM1022 CTRA
knotty alder

CDM1066
red oak

CDM1010 RM plank
mahogany

CDM1022 CTRA
knotty alder



Entry Units
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CDM4-EU CDM5-EU CDM6-EU

CDM1-EU CDM2-EU CDM3-EU



Entry Units
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CDM10-EU CDM11-EU CDM12-EU

CDM7-EU CDM8-EU CDM9-EU
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CDM5701
red oak

CDM5702
red oak

CDM5703 RTR
select alder

CDM5710
red oak/chancery glass

CDM5720
red oak

CDM5701 CDM5701 TRA CDM5702 CDM5702 RTR CDM5707

RTR=radius top rail    TRA=top rail arch

Side Lights
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20 Minute Fire Door Specifi cations

INTERTECK-WARNOCK HERSEY® Approved

 Maximum Door Size: 3’ 6”x8’ 0” 
 Maximum Panel Width: 32” 
 Maximum Panel Height: 51 3/4” 
 Minimum Panel Width: 6” 
 Minimum Panel Height: 6” 

Minimum Stile And Rail Sizes: 
 Stile: 5” 
 Head: 4 1/2” 
 Lock: 6 1/2” 
 Kick: 9” 
 Interior Stile: 4” 
 Rail: 3 1/2”

41/2" Head

5"
Stile

61/2" Lock

9" Kick

4"
Int.

Stile

31/2" Rail

Partial List of 
Sticking Options:

Ovalo
Quarter Round

RM-1
RM-2

Partial List of Wood 
Species Available:

Ash
Birch

Cherry
Fir

Hickory (Pecan)
Soft Maple
Hard Maple
PC Maple
Mahogany
Red Oak

White Oak
Southern Yellow Pine

Walnut

Partial List of 
Panel Options:

Single Hip
Double Hip

Tri-Panel Cut
Curve Cut

Partial List of Wood 
Species Not Available:

Alder
Butternut

Cedar

Eastern White Pine

Lodge Pole Pine
Ponderosa Pine

Sugar Pine

Hemlock
Poplar

Redwood
Spruce



Components of an Entry Door Unit
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CDM5702
Side Lite

cherry

CDM1044
Exterior Entry Door

cherry

mull cover

custom
lead came

glass

sill

brickmold

CDM5700
transom sash

cherry

sweep

exterior frame

Our millworking ability allows us to make all the wood parts and pieces 
you need to complete your entry system. Metal sills, sweeps, hinges and 
hardware are not provided by Classic Door unless requested in a quote.



ALDER
select/knotty

ASH

BIRCH

BUTTERNUT

CEDAR
clear/knotty

CHERRY
select/knotty

CYPRUS

FIR
cvg/hem

HICKORY

JARA WOOD

LYPTUS

MAHOGANY
African

MAPLE
hard/soft

MAPLE
Pacifi c coast

MAPLE
silver wormy

MESQUITE

OAK
red/white/quarter sawn/riff sawn

PECAN

PINE
clear/knotty

POPLAR

STEAMED BEECH

WALNUT
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KNOTTY ALDER

SELECT ALDER

KNOTTY PINE

PACIFIC COAST MAPLE

CHERRY

MAHOGANY

Choices of Wood Species

NOTE: These sample pictures are representations of the raw wood. The actual finished door will vary in color and grain.
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Sticking Details Panel Profi les
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Ovalo

Southwest

Quarter round

3/4” Ogee

Reverse Ovalo

Square

Classical

1/2” Ogee

Curve cut #1

Curve cut #2

#2

#3

#4

#5

#6

#7

NOTE: Drawings not to scale

ovalo senior #21

square none V-groove #20 ovalo 1/4” glass

Cross Section Examples
13/8” and 13/4” thick doors can have many mix 
and match sticking and panel combinations



Panel Profi les
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STD exterior raised #8

STD interior raised #9

#10

 double hip #11

#12

#13

#14

#15

#16

#17

#18

#19

V-groove plank #20

senior #21

rm#2 standard exterior #8

typical engineered core stile rm#1 double hip #11

Door Core 
Section

Raised Molding 
Examples



Limited Warranty

Limited Warranty
All doors manufactured by Classic 
Door & Millwork are warranted (except 
those expressly excluded) for a period 
of one year from date of shipment to 
be of good material and workmanship 
and free of defects which render 
them unserviceable for ordinary 
recommended use. This warranty is 
extended to the original purchaser as 
well as all subsequent purchasers for 
the period of one year from date of 
shipment to the original purchaser.

Inspections
Upon arrival, all shipments must be 
inspected for shortages and or freight 
damage and noted on the shipping 
ticket. It is the responsibility of the 
consignee to fi le freight claims on all 
nonprepaid freight shipments. All visible 
defects must be reported within seven 
days and or before the door is fi tted, 
beveled, bored, hung, sealed or fi nished. 
The manufacturer must be notifi ed, in 
writing, within one year from date of 
shipment of any defects discovered or 
occurring after the door is hung.

Warranty provisions
Upon receiving a timely claim, the 
manufacturer or manufacturer’s 
representative must determine that 
all requirements for handling, storing, 
fi nishing, and installation have been 
or were met. And at this time, and 
solely at his option, the manufacturer 
will exercise one of the following 3 
options. (1) Repair the defective door(s) 
in the unfi nished state. (2) Replace the 
defective door(s) without responsibility 
for cost of removal, hanging, or fi nishing 
of new and or temporary doors. (3) 
Refund the current owner an amount 
not to exceed the original purchase price 
paid to the manufacturer.

General Provisions
Except as specifi cally set forth herein, 
there are no other warranties expressed 
or implied, including merchantability, 
fi tness for a particular purpose, or any 
other such warranties. The manufacturer 
shall not be liable for consequential, 
indirect or incidental damages or for any 
amount in excess of the manufacturer's 
price for the door(s) involved, whether 
the claim is for breach of warranty or 
negligence.
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First Impressions

Classic Door & Millwork, Inc.
509 North Link Lane

Fort Collins, CO 80524
fax 970.482.1665  /  970.482.1634

established 1989


